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IFALIK ATOLL
Vegetation Survey
by Mandy Flowers, Peter Tewasilpiy,
Danko Taboroši, and Dominic Tachielig
Methodology
Seven 10 m x 30 m plots were surveyed in various sections on the main island of Ifeliugiu. The plots were
randomly selected within areas of the island that were likely subject to different levels of disturbance and
weather. Surveys were subsequently undertaken on the windward and leeward sides of the island and disturbed/
populated, less disturbed/isolated areas of the island.
Plots were measured using a measuring tape. All species were identified within the plot and numbers counted
where possible. For abundant species such as ferns and grasses, abundance was estimated visually. Tree height
was also estimated visually.
Species were recorded in three layers which for the purpose of the survey were defined as:
• Immature/herb layer: herbaceous or soft stemmed plants such as ferns, vines, grasses, and seedlings; and
woody vegetation less than 2m in height.
• Understory: immature trees shorter than the main canopy, generally in the range height of 2-10m.
• Overstory: highest layer of vegetation, usually forming a canopy where crowns of the largest trees meet.
Location of the plots was determined using a camera-coupled GPS logger and were plotted on maps based on
locations of photographs. Geographic coordinates of exact corner points were not established by GPS due to
low accuracy under dense canopy. Geographic coordinates indicated below correspond to arbitrary spots within
the plots.
Plots
#

Area name			

Latitude		Longitude			

Survey date		

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Liugiul Giliyawe		7°15’35.13”N		144°26’53.53”E		08/21/15
Feraayati
7°15’29.91”N		144°27’12.92”E		08/20/15
Faliugiumei
7°15’15.38”N		144°27’16.98”E		08/20/15
Faali Feliuwe
7°14’55.88”N		144°27’14.26”E		08/20/15
Gepaligolo
7°15’0.17”N		144°27’25.34”E		08/21/15
Faali Giliyawe 		7°14’45.40”N		144°27’23.96”E		08/21/15
Nimmweoiu
7°14’51.47”N		144°27’21.37”E		08/21/15

PLOT 1
Name: Feraayati

Location:

Vegetation summary:
The ground and layer in Plot 1 was densely vegetated,
consisting predominantly of Barringtonia spp.
(Barringtonia asiatica or Barringtonia racemosa)
seedlings and ferns belonging to Microsorum and
Nephrolepis genera. Small coconut trees (Cocos
nucifera) were common in the northern section of the
plot where there was some disturbance and an open
canopy. Ferns Nephrolepis sp. and Pteris tripartita
were common around the smaller coconut trees.
Coconut trees dominated the understory and were
spread evenly throughout the plot. Other trees
identified included Noni (Morinda citrifolia)
and Allophyllus timorensis, ranging in height
from 1.5-5m.
The overstory contained large Barringtonia spp. and
coconut trees, reaching heights of 15-20m.
Species count:

Total coconuts (drinking size): 105 (5 trees)
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PLOT 2
Name: Liugiul Giliyawe
Vegetation summary:
Approximately 15% of ground cover in Plot 2 was
exposed rock, with the remaining area covered with
ferns from Nephrolepis and Microsorum genera.
Other common ferns identified were Pteris tripartita
and the Birdsnest fern (Asplenium nidus). Seeded
Breadfruit (Artocarpus marianensis) seedlings were
common around the trunks of large breadfruit trees.
The understory consisted of Coconut, Noni and
Pandanus (Pandanus tectorius) trees ranging from
2-10m in height. The overstory had similar species
and was low in tree height, averaging around 15m.
The tallest trees were the Seeded Breadfruit, which
ranged from 18-20m in height.
Species count:

Total coconuts (drinking size): 15 (2 trees)

Location:
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PLOT 3
Name: Faliugiumei

Location:

Vegetation summary:
Nephrolepis sp. accounted for approximately half of
the ground cover in Plot 3. Other species interspersed
with Nephrolepis sp included Microsorum sp.,
Clerodendrum spp., and Pandanus. Seeded Breadfruit
seedlings were commonly found around the base of
large breadfruit trees.
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The understory consisted mainly of Musa sp. (Banana),
Pandanus, Headache tree (Premna serratifolia) and
Allophyllus timorensis. Most of the species in this
layer were approximately 2-3m in height.
The overstory consisted mainly of Coconut, Pandanus and Seeded Breadfruit trees. Canopy height was
generally low, ranging from 10-15m, with the Seeded Breadfruit tree accounting for the greatest heights.
Species count:

Total coconuts (drinking size): 54 (3 trees)

Photographs:
Panorama view
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PLOT 4
Name: Faali Feliuwe

Location:

Vegetation summary:
Plot 4 was located within a disturbed area in the
southern village. Approximately half of the plot was
bare as a result of previous pig disturbance, with the
remaining area consisting predominantly of leaf litter
(approximately 20%), ferns (Microsorum sp.) and
grasses and herbs (Phyllanthus sp., Hedyotis biflora,
Cenchrus echinatus).
Cultivated species such as Coconut, Banana, and
Noni were found in the understory and generally
ranged in height from 2-5m. Two species were found
in the overstory – the Coconut and Alexandrian
Laurel tree (Calophyllum inophyllum). Coconut tree
heights in the overstory ranged from 15-20m.

Species count:

Total coconuts (drinking size): 233 (12 trees)
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PLOT 5
Name: Gepaligolo

Location:

Vegetation summary:
Plot 5 was located on eastern shore of island. The
ground was sparsely vegetated, with vegetation
accounting for less than 10% of ground cover within
the plot. The remaining area consisted of rock. Of
the species identified in the ground/immature/herb
layer, Coconut, Clerodendrum sp. and the Spider Lily
(Crinum asiaticum) were the most common.
The Understory was also sparse, consisting of a
few Coconut and Pandanus trees and a Heliotrope
tree (Tournefortia argentea) on the shoreline. The
overstory consisted predominantly of coconut trees
approximately 15-20m in height and a few Pandanus
trees (approximately 10m high).
Species count:

Total coconuts (drinking size): 148 (13 trees)
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Photographs:
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PLOT 6
Name: Faali Giliyawe

Location:

Vegetation summary:
Plot 6 was on edge of village pathway. About 70% of
the ground was bare or covered in leaf litter. The Spider
Lily (commonly used as a hedge along pathways) was
present on the eastern edge of the plot which bordered
a main path to other villages. Ferns Pteris tripartita
and Microsorum sp., and Seeded Breadfruit and Noni
seedlings were the dominant species found in the
ground/immature/herb layer. They were predominantly
found around the base of the trees. Microsorum sp.
was sparse and found mainly on tree trunks. Premna
serratifolia seedlings were dispersed throughout the plot.
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The understory consisted mainly of Coconut and Noni trees, and Premna serratifolia. Cordyline fruticosa
were concentrated in a small area in the southern section of the plot. Six large breadfruit trees approximately
20m in height were found in the overstory, along with three Coconut trees ranging from 15-20m high.
Species count:

Total coconuts (drinking size): 54 (3 trees)

Photographs:
Panorama view
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PLOT 7
Name: Nimmweoiu

Location:

Vegetation summary:
Plot 7 was situated within the old channel that used to
bisect the island into two separate islets. Unlike other
plots, the ground cover consisted predominantly of
vine species such as Vigna marina. More than 90% of
the ground cover in Plot 7 was vegetated. Common
herb/immature plants found in the lower layer
included Alexandrian Laurel and Noni and ferns such
as Nephrolepis sp. and Microsorum sp.
The understory consisted mainly of cultivated plants:
Coconuts (generally 2-4m in height), Noni (1-2m) and
Pandanus (1-2m). Other species include Alexandrian
Laurel (1-4m) and Scaevola taccada. The overstory
was made up of an even distribution of Coconut trees
ranging in height of 12-15m.
Species count:

Total coconuts (drinking size): 146 (8 trees)
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NAMES OF PLANTS
Listing Of scientific and local names of species documented in vegetation plots:
FERNS, GRASSES, VINES
Acrostichum aureum			Geppagowe
Asplenium nidus				Iuliuniugiu
Cassytha filiformis
		Tiigi
Cenchrus echinatus			Moniyaane
Hippobroma longiflora			
Ipomoea sp.				Gasheonape
Microsorum sp. 				Shiishii
Nephrolepis sp.				Gemaaragi
Phyllanthus sp.				
Waliu Paashigi
Piper sp.					Gatogobei
Polypodium sp.				Shiishii
Pteris tripartita				
Sifili Giuweeli
Vernonia cinerea 			
Vigna marina
			Goluuwe
-						
Garegali Nimale
-						
Gasaase
UNCULTIVATED TREES
Barringtonia spp.			Guulu		
Calophyllum inophyllum 		 Ragishi
Clerodendrum fallax			
Clerodendrum inerme			Gabiyeli Mwaremware
Clerodendrum sp.			
Gabiyeli Gani Siilo
Ficus prolixa
			Giliyawe
Ficus tinctoria 			Gewaniu
Guettarda speciosa			Uutu
Hedyotis biflora 			Gopwusalo
Pandanus tectorius			Faashe
Pipturus argenteus			Yaroma
Pisonia grandis				Mweeogiu		
Premna serratifolia/obtusifolia
Yaaro
Scaevola taccada 			Remagi
Tournefortia argentea			Cheli
CULTIVATED
Allophylus timorensis			Nngeo
Alocassia macrorrhiza			Filee
Areca catechu 			Pwuwe
Artocarpus altilis 			Mai Feoiuwe
Artocarpus marianensis		
Mai Faayi / Mai Goyangi
Canavalia cathartica			
Waliumago
Carica papaya				Baibaayi
Centella asiatica 			Garegali Nimale

Cocos nucifera				Liiu
Colocasia esculenta			
Wooto
Cordyline fruticosa			Riishi
Crataeva speciosa			Yefuushu
Crinum asiaticum			Giyobu
Cyrtosperma merkusii			Bulage
Eugenia malaccensis			Faaliyape
Hedychium coronarium		Telaniu
Ixora casei 				Gashiyou
Morinda citrifolia
		Leeli
Musa sp.					
Wiishi
Plumeria rubra 			Seeiuriu
Tacca leontopetaloides			Mwogiumweogiu
Note about spellings:
Spellings of the names of plants are according to actual Ifalik pronunciations and the spelling rules for Woleaian
language (of which Ifalik speech is a dialect). To obtain the correct spellings we have worked with two native
speakers, Peter Tewasilpiy and Mark Tachiemai. Peter identified the plants and pronounced their local names for
the purpose of audio recordings. Mark spelled them out according to most current spelling rules for Woleaian
language. Mark Tachiemai is school principal of Ifalik Atoll Elementary School. He is a recognized authority on
Woleaian orthography and has formerly worked as Woleaian language art specialist in the curriculum division
of Yap State Department of Education. Copies of audio recordings are available from iREi and are referenced
below.
Pronunciation and spelling interview data:
Location
Rawaiu		
			

Informants
   Date
Audio file
Peter Tewasilpiy [speaking], 08/22/15		
LS100251
Mark Tachiemai [spelling] 							

Time range
0’0” – 25’45” (plant names)
25’45” – 29’30” (plot names)

